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1. The Polish scene: sonte obsert'ations
What rvas happening in Poland, August-
September 1980. can probably best be de-
scribed as a rvorkers' rebellion aimeC at
power sharing rvith the other established
pillars of Polish society: state buieaucrats,
party, and church. At the very least it is
qqg-c-i@nenl in a

_sltlg 9.ap1!4i"s_tj .qt-e1y, but it also has some
of the ch aracteristi cs of a. ; s qj {a!i s ;,r 9 1, 9tlut i o 1t-_ -
yl!4,.e-l.,state capitqlisrn. There is no doubt
that it is part of an internal dialectic that
has been working in Poland for a very ion-e
time, with the years 1956, 1970, 1976 and
now 1980 being rveil-knorvn eruptions from
that dialcctic. No foreign factor enters the
equaiion as a necessary or sufficient con-
ditioni the revoit is genuine. For an expiana-
tion, it is entirely sufficient to work on the
basis of a*Luling class, in this case an -ep:;
parct1 exploiting a r,vorking ciass because
that ruling class controls tlie means of pro-
duction so that the individual rvorker has
the lirnited choice between work on the
conditions stipulated by the ruiins class or
else - no work. That the surplus lvas spent
more as investment in an industrial future
than for more or less luxurious privileges
and corruptive practices of the ruiing class
is important from the ruling class point of
1risvl - the,r, ca-n afford to have the longer
time persFective git en ti:eir privileged
ilaterial condition. But from a working
class pcint of vierv the basic fact rvas that
the buvine power of workers' rvages either
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increased much nrore slon'ly than reasonabll,
rising expectations (possibly tied to pro-
ductivity), or decreased. The increase in
meat prices etc. early July 1980 can perhaps
be said to have triggered off the process
- the apparat calculation that an increase
taking place during vacation time would be
less dangerous was erroneous.

Horvever, it is hardly correct to attribule
that much significance to purely economic
matters. The process of conscientization
(extensive n'rass dialogues) that took place
in Gdansk and resulted in that remarkable
document, the 27 demands, was much
broader. Roughly speaking it concerns all
aspects of concrete working conditions and
satisfaction of basic needs, as wiinessed bv
the nature of the demands (here given in
iri-qhly summarized f orm) :

1. New and independent trade unions
:.  The r ight  to srr ike
3. End of censorship, freedom of expres-

sion, freedom of religion
4. Release of all political prisoners from

1970, 1,976, and 1980
5. Ali newspapers ro publish the 21 de-

mands and the comrnuniqu6
6. Full information about Poland's eco-

nomic situation; trade union participa-
tion in economic reforms and policy

7. Full salary during strikes
8. Substantial salary increase (about cne

third,) to lorv pay gioup; increase to the
others; reductions for the top people
in pafty and administration
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Index-reguiated salaries
More looC in the shops
Polanri oniy to exporl food surpius

{after Polish demand is satisfied)
Managers in factories should be ex-
perts, not politicians; reductiott in their
privileges

13. Reduced price differences between
commercial and state-owned shops, also
for meat

14. Pension age to be lowered from 65 to
5-5 for men, from 60 to 50 for women

15. Substantial increases in pensions
'16. Better hospitals and health institutions

in general
17. Right for female workers to place chil-

dren in kindergartens
ifi. Three years naterniiy leave with pay
19. Less waiting tine for hcusing
20. Better per diems when travell ing for a

factory
21. Saturdays free

If we now define 'socialism' as a s)rstem
where the vrorkers are in control of the
means of production and, consequently, alsc
of the surplus generated, so that they are

in control of u'orking conditions and can
give tap priority to the use of surplus for
satisfaction ol basic needs. then ail points

above can be seen as elements, and some
of them as elementary elements at that, of
a socialist approach. It should be noted that
basic nonmaterial needs are also included:
t.ire end oi censorship. freedom of expres-
sion, the right to worship, also applicable
to radio and TV.

Clearly, a country that does not satisfY
such needs is not a socialist country. How-
ever, the problem is that Poland refers to
itself as 'socialist ', so u,hy, then, t i 'ere these
needs not met? Looking at the definit ion
above it may be because workers rvere, in
fact .  not  in control ,  or  cnly through ' rep-

resentatives' increasingly removed from
rvorkers and their interests * many of them
former rvorkers the;r.iselves. But there could
also be another factor at work: Poland, l ike
=::v r:ther country, does not only consist of
r,vorkers, at least not onl-v of blue collar or

manual workers. Besides the interests of the
workers and the ruling class, other interests
are also articulated, e. g. farmers, lower
tertiarv sector people, etc. N{oreover. there
may be a very irigh demand for the satis*
faction of non-basic needs - e. g. for radios,
TVs, mctorcycles, cars - and their pro-
duciicn may compete for scarce produc-
tive factors rvith the production for basic
needs. The first hypothesis points to an ex-
planatory model in terms of a state (or
better, 'apparat') capitalism; the second in
terms of general stcle interests (often called
'national interests' to give the impression
that they are shared) in any complex society
(including the need for security); and the
third hypothesis points to an explanatory
model based on capitalism with its more or
less artificially created demands (and here
the penetration,i ' ia tourists, dollar-shops,
black market and so on plays a substantial
role as appetizer). But in a sense the state
capitalism hypothesis subsumes the other
two: as the apparat gains control, workers'
interests decreasingly and apparat interests
increasingly, are articulated, and towards
wants and demands rather than needs.
This does not mean that thc apparat would
not have tried to defuse the confiict with
economic means had they been able to do
so - but that would have been as conflict
management, not as a right for the workers.
But the apparat is caught in an economy
that in a sense is a periphery to both sides,
both East and West, rvith debts, inflation
etc. The consumerism for the privileged
and the spending above its productive
capacity is very directly tied to the German
ostpolitik and the easy credit given by West
Germany.

The rest of the story is the usual cycle of
conscientization-nrobiliz ation I or-s,anization-
confrontation-struggle follorved. possibly,
by a victory that vvil l  stick, which means a
new structure, possibiy guarded bv new or
reshaped institutions. Horv this r '. i l l  end we
do not knorv today.'. But some. five to be
precisc. ol the characteristics of the process

{as seen and interpreted b}. ' the present
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authar) may psrhaps contriilute to under-
standing the specificity of th':s struggle il
the concrete situation of Poland 1980.

1.1 lYorker,v, not intellectuais in usmrnand
Tliere is no doul.t that Polish rvorkers and
inteilectuals, both in opposition for the sarne
and for different reasons, have fouad each
other in a joint movement for social change,
thereby breaking down one of the ciassical
defenses of any ruling class: fragmentation,
divide et impera (e. g. among lvorkers, intel-
lectuals, farmers, the socialist bourgeoisie
craving for more consulner goods, minor-
ities). But rvhat is the nature ol this alliance
in which farmers so far seem to play a
minor role? It looks as if the workers and
not the intellectuals are in command. Thus,
intellecluals are used as craftsmen. ariisans.
not as ideologues ('tell us Jzow- to draft it,
not whctt to draft'). In this there is something
of very high impoltance: a decline in the
traditionai status cf intcllectuals - possibly
brought about precisely by the socialist
aspects of the state capitalist formation. One
may even sense the beginning of a nerv type
of class struggle, the struggie by intellectuais
for recognition, even for a monopoly posi-
tion as regards inteliectual production, in-
cluding that of ideolo-ey. So far this struggie
is latent, blunteC by the common enemv or
adversary factor, by the bonds of Calholi-
cism (it is perhaps the Catholic Intellectual
Club, KIK, rather than the better kncr.r'n -
abroad - KOR {Polish Committee for
Social Defense) that is most used by the
rr'or:kers' movement, and the common mini-
mi-im, if impiicit, ideology of humanistic
socialism. Later on, the struggle may rvell
constiiute a second stage that lvill require
cansiderable taienl in working out new roles
for inteilectuals, more modest than under
privare state capitalism.

1.2 lntellectuals tts a bond ancl bridge be-
tv een tlte parties

*s both sides are inteiiectuaLs, or maybe
'inteilectuals' for the workers and 'intelli-
ge*tsia' for the apparat. But these arc peo-
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ple trained at the sarne institutions, kao'+:*g
each other f rom count less meet ings and crh-
er encounters, professional and non-pro-
fessional, with shared language and not too
strict dividing Iines in the relatively complex,
less clearly polarized Polish socio-political
landscape. They can meet; they can discuss
technicalities - workers on one side and
apparat on the other have a shared interest
in limiting their talks to that. The same
institute in University or Academy may
contribute intellectuals to either side. This
is a clear example of the importance of
keeping iines of communication between
intellectuals in pcsition and opposition open
also lvhen it looks totally useless, because
openings in social history _- like the present
one in Poland when things move for some
time before they', possibly, freeze over again
in a new paite-rn not that frequent.

1.3 The theme ol restraint
That there are strong and justified emotions
invoived is obvious -- of righteousness on
one side, fear on the other. Where, then, is
this going to end? The control of the speed
of the process - neither too slorv, nor too
quick - is so far admirable. Too slon, and
the rnomentum is lost. Deadlines are made
reasonable for the other side to explore and
accommodatc, yet not so far into the future
that a certain demobilization will set in.

Those on the side of the apparat are at
least  equal lv adept at  set t ing the pace -
\Yalesa and Jagielski are both playing t}:e
game extremeiy well. To say that the apparat
rvas forced into concessions is true in the
sense that they would not have signed had
they not been under pressure, but not in the
sense that they had no aiternative. They
could have moved in with the force of re-
pression at their command, and at an early
stage. And they could have done exactly the
opposite (Thailand, fall 1973): quit, vacated
their jobs, and left a power vacuum for the
movement to fill so that it could experience
directly the risks and costs and pains al
rvhatever is made, given the fact rhat the
Polish economy is a 'modern', i. e. inte-
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grated eccnom)'' where evervthing impacts
on everything else, and overextended by its
export conmitments. Needless to say, the
Soviet Union would not have permittcd this,
but as a thouglit experinient it is nonetheiess
useful.

Editorials, speeches from higlt quarters,
are relatively moderate and conciliatory.
Would all other nalions have been able
to do likervise, or would passions have been
translated into verbal fireworks and too
quick, expressive action in general? I am
thinking of a meeting I witnessed in War-
zarva where the actors' ttnion, people rvith
considerable verbal talent, discussed the
terms of joining the nerv and incr'ependent
and self-rnanaged trade unior, SoLlrittrit1,.
The national anthem was sung, a poent was
read, the presence of a local party lnan lvas
pointed out - but all of this is placid com-
pared to what could have happened. The
same actually applies to the more distant
parties to this conflict; the Soviet Union
and the West - so far. Some verbal com-
mentary from both sides, along predictable
lines, has been both unavoidable anri rela-
tively halmless. Factory'workers calmly stay-
ing in the factories, using strike and loud-
:peakers as weapons. Streets in Warzarva so
calm, rvitl-r group after group simpiy coolly
drafting their nerv terms of reference lvith
the new organizations - this \vas more
surprising. A tremendous victory for non-
violence as a way of acting in a conflict
'* at least so far.

1.4 Trade unions as ol e ttio-y of buiiding
a socia! contract

Trade unions aie, in principle, a way of
institutionaiizing r,l'orkers' control - work-
ers of all kinds, nanual and nonmanual.
There is, in principle, built-in conscienti-
zation and mobilization rvith readiness for
confrontation and struggle. Knowing this,
any ruling class rvill have among its first
tasks that of demobiiizing trade unions; in
Rumania. for instance by having the same
person as minister of industries and secre-
tary general of the trade unions. Hence, a

key problem is hcrv to elrsure rvsikers'
control, if not over the means cf procluction,
at lcast indirectly through workers' control
o',,er trade unions,

In Western countries, rve are more used
to discussing this in terms of free opinion
formation, multi-party systems, free elec-
tions in parliamentry or presidential dem-
ocracies. Perhaps it is an expression of a
shift tcwards socialist articulation, and not
only for obvious tactical reasons, that it is
the 'trade union issue', more than the 'free
election issue' (ariiculated by the Warsalv
university senate, for instance), rvhich looms
higher in the Polish context. This means
that tims honored issues in the theory and
practicc of trade unions:
- factory vs. local vs. regional vs. national

ievel dominant
- single occupation vs. multiple occupa-

tions unions
become highly important issues in the con-
clete pol i t ical  strusgle.  So far the prcference
is for the iocai and regional 1evels, the
smaller nnions that can be controlled more
easiiy by the rvorkers themselr,es. It is in-
teresting to waich horv also intellectuals
articulate their concerns in terms of these
trade unions, avoicling the insistence on
separate union mo\,ements klou.n from
many capitalist countries, or no union at all.

1.5 The transition lrom absurditl; to reelity
As late as this sprixg of 1980 the i.mpres-
sion most stronglv derived from the Polish
scens was one of absurditl': of people play-
ing roles (iike in the joke: 'the government
pretends that they pav salaries. and we
pretend that rve work'). To find a person,
high or lorv, anyborlt', tvho beiiei'ed in rvhat
he.ishe u as doing n'as difficult, except at the
personal ievel of rnakilg a livin-e, of passing
time, rvaiting fcr something to happen. Stu-
dents not only organized absurd theater,
they even got state support for doing so:
filrning an actor rvhc unnecessarily and
unaskeC for rvashed bus q'indorvs at bus
stops u'ith an expressionless face, with no-
body caring; of people queuing outside an



empty house, parallel to a real meat queue
on the other side of the street; of rvomen
rvashing their strange linen, pieces of clorh
on which rvere printed slogans like Sociai-
ism, Brotherhood, Freedom, eic., hanging
them up to dry, upside dolvn, inside out.
An actor dressed up as an eighteenth cen-
tury soldier in a pink uniform crossing the
streets, again rvith nobody caring. Blach
marketing, corruption anii so on evervrrhere.
Ob..'iously it could not last.

And then reality struck. A guess is that
it must have caused a tremendous sense of
relief to all parties concerned, if for uo
other reason simply because of the intol-
erable situation in being condemned to ab-
surdity even rvhen, or pa$icularl-v- if, it is
shared with everybody else. Reaiity may be
painful for those l'ho lose, but it has one
intrinsic reward: to be taken seriously by
oneself and others, to experience that things
can make sense in the concrete, not only
in the abstract. A sense of relief, but cer-
tainly also because the shock of reality has
so far been milder than one could have
expected.

2. The international scene: some dimen-
sions

Will tl'te Russians iriiervene? Ott purpose the
rvord 'Russians' is used; the motivation
would bc Russian rather than, say, Ukrain-
ian. This concrete event is very hard to pre-
dict positir.ely or negativeiy, but some of the
dimensions for analyzing the issue can be
discussed. The conclusion of the present
author, writing September 1980, is that the
Russians will not intervene, but this is con-
ditioned by some factors that may change,
and even quite quickly. Thus, one assump-
tion is that they behave rationally, rneaning
that the mind of tire Russian decision-
makers is reasonably open to both costs and
benefits of an intervention so that sudden
acts of despair and aager are ruied out. The
follarving is a iist cf ,-:onsiderations, not nec-
essarily in order of importance.
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2,1, 'We went deed.s, not tpords'
A carrent joke in Romania portrays the

Romanians as having pcsted big signs on
their b*rder. iaciag the Sr-":viet Llnion, say-
ing '11,'e $,;tnt lvords, not deeds' - meaning
no inteivention. Something can be learnt
from turning the slogan around. I remem-
ber late August 1968, coming to Budapest
from Prague where I had quarreled with
Soviet tank commanders anc! distribuied
some informaticn on nonmilitarv defence,
horv a leaciing Hungarian politican said the
follou'ing:

Dubcek's ole mistake was to 1€cture A{oscow on
socialism. He should have played it the Hungarian
r';ay, asl;ing ti:e Soviet comrades to conre to dis'
cuss ccriain reicrms. advising them e.n w'here lhey
might grow wrong -  and he l r 'ould have had tbe
Russians learning. imitat ing,  rather than being
threatened and angered lest  they lose their  posi t ion
as pioneers of  sccial ism.

Regardless of how this tactic may wcrk
out in practice, it seems clear that the sit-
uation would become much more serious
if the Poles developed their highiy concrete
struggle into a struggle of ideologies. The
banner of socialism must continue to fly
high; purification of socialist practice may
be even rvelcome. But the launching of a
new socialist theory, a ne$' doctrine ('new
sociaiism', 'socialism rvith a Polish face')
rvould cle{iniiely not. The concreieness cf
the struggle in general, and the 2L den"rands
in particular, belongs to a school of critical
socialism rather than utopian socialism (a
distinction often made in Poland), having
the concrete situation, the here and now
of specific groups, as its point of departure.
Any socialists rvould accept those demands

4ua socialist. almost regardless of rvhat type
socialism. The struggle is over practice, not
over theory - there is a harsh judgement
of current practice, not of socialist theoi--v.
For a regime like the Soviet, controlling
public words even mcre than public acts
possibly bccause oi the tremendous role
pial''eC b-.v a doctrine, rr:arrism-leninism, this
should be reassuring.

The question is how stable the situation
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is as to this particular point. If the internal
power balance tips more in favor of in-
tellectuals, the movement will almost by
necessity tip more in favor of what intellec-
tuals know how to dc: chaining rvcrCs to-
gether. Deductive pyramids irom which the
21 demands, and others, are deduced, wil l
not only be built, but be published - the
pennant fl,ving from the pyramid summit
will have an rnscription. One reason rvhy
that inscription might not be 'socialism'
rvould be the overuse and abuse of that
rvord in Polancl, its currency value on the
ideology market being seriously depreciated.

2.2 The po.ssibil i ty ol a compromise u'ith
the apparat

Central in the theory of the reiationship
between the Soviet Union and countries in
its sphere of influence rvould be the idea
of the Soviet preference for an r.rnpopular
Communist government over a popular one
(but possibly preference for that one over
the anti-Communist alternative). The pop-
ular ones (Tito. Mao Zedong) rvould develop
into national cornmunism as cppcsed to a
communism subservient to Soviet goals and
leadership, because it would depenC on the
Soviet Union for continuation of its porver
and privilege. It might look as if this con-
dition is amply satisfied in Poland. Horvever,
the apparat might strike a bettcr deal rvith
the rvave of opposition than with a complete-
ly Soviet-controlled leadership. eren if the.v
rvcuid har,e to relinquish some of their pric-
i leges (demands nos. 8 and 12). To be a
puppet apparat, squeezed betrveen the
diktat of an outside power and the opposi-
tiorv-passive resistance af the people, is not
an enviatrle position either, as seems evident
from the. Czech situalicr. Ti-:us. the cotn-
promise rvould consist in the apparat yield-
ing to the demands, including sonre reforna-
tion of itself, and the opposition yieiding to
the demand from the party that it should
sti l l  hare 'a leadirg rolc' (the condition for
accepting demand no. 1 aboi.rt indcpendent
and seif-managed trade unions).

What this means is simply that the party

must undergo a i:eform tha.. most properi-v
could be termed 'democratization'. as demo-
cratization of the rest of the countrv rvith
the party resisting any such process, \ 'et sti i l
cl inging to its leading role. r,, ould sooner or
later lead to contradictions thirt rr ould break
dorvn any compromise. \ lore concretely.
the party u'i i l  have to be more responsive
to the lower echelons u'ho are noi plciected
from the demands of the people bv social
and communication distance. not to say the
right-out isolatiott, of the higher echelons of
power. At present the parn' does not seem
to be plaving this role. the role of articula-
tion and active polit ickilg being carried
more bv the State Council. the Sejm (parlia-
ment) etc. - in a sense mediating bet*een
apparat and people.

There are trvo basic pitfalls in this pro-
cess. On the one hand. the partv might be
too unyieldine, spau'ning more recalcitrance
among the people. ult imatelr rsolatine the
party even more. so that an]- i l lusion that
they play a ' leading roie' rroulci be unten-
able. On the other hald. the movement
might press the panv anii paiticularl l. cer-
ta in top pecple too f r r .  in. i : i in:  that  t l tey '
should pay the bil l  for their * rongs against
the people (e. g. corruption). General de-
mands of  th is t rpe mi-eht p: :ss them against
the wall, more of them s'ou1d feel 'they
mean me' than the accusers ihemseh'es
know, and the resuit r: i ighl be a temptation
to appeai for proieciion frc::l a friendlv
pOtrveI.

Thus, the qisest cowse. or ciouble course
since there are t\\ o panies involved here,
rvould probabir be lor the molement
basicali l. to stici to a ' lei the past 

?: 
putt;

\\'e are no\1' turiilng a ne\\' page in nlstor,v
rheme. a:rd ior r?,e apparii i  to insist that
' lhat nerv paee is in the sccialisl chapter of
Polish historl ' . r l i th a ni\ i pai-tv refreshed
by the onlv course that couid iefresh it -
the rr t l rk i r rg c l lss ' .  Pol i t ics )omet imes means
bloiving realin- inio sornethins f ici i i ictts.
Left to them-.;eires the Poles night not be
will ing to engase in this act; uncier the
threat of a Soviet invasion the1,' might. Key

' lr:'l



elemenis wc,uld thus be precisely the abilit-v
to refrain from indulgence in vengeance
and to submit, u' ith considerable humility,
to extensive self-crit icism leadiug to reslruc-
turing of the Polish power systen. One
interesting aspect of this is that in this pro-
iess the outcome might, incidentally, be
something very similar to socialism
gardless of ho's n:uch this rvcrci inspires a
sense of fatigue and boredom, even insincer-
ity, in l isteners overaccustomed to it. And
regardless of hou, much rhis may, sound Iike
a replay of  1956, i970 and 1978.

2.3 T-he Poles as l ighters
The Poles wil l f ight, it seems, tor the
continuance of the process that has nou'
been launched and for its results to stick,
e.,'en against a foreign force. No doubt the
ie putation acquired by the Czechs. the
Yugoslavs, and the Poles during World
War II is important here: the Czechs fought
neither militari ly nor to any appreciabie
extent in a non-military manner: the other
trro foLrght the Germans rvith all the nreans
at their disposai. Repuiations stick. The
Czechs came out of the u'ar lelatively un-
,ccathed but may have to pay dearly for
that no$'because of its highly non-deterrent
effect. The Yugoslavs and the Poles incurred
horrendous losses during that war, but ma-v
now be in the phase of historv u'here the
bad thing-r are lurning inio soocl things: a
powerful neighbcr thinking more tl ian tuice.

I t  looks as i f  the Soviet  d iv is ions already
stationed in Poiand are of l i ttte if any sig-
nificance in this connection. The.v- are reput-
ed to be in far-off places, isolated from
pecple, and *ith the Polish power centers
iin the capital of trVarsaw, Radio-TV, com-
nunication/transportation centers in gen-
erai, key buildings for party and govern-
rlrent. c/rd in the new capital of Ddansk) out
of reach. 'rvith hosti le population in-betrveen.
A massi'- 'e landing ai the airports rtould.
rrf course. be possibie, as rvouid a massile
ialasion across the long border .- but that
rr ould not have the clean, surgical touch
*hich troops already stationed in the centers
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of contral might have given ro the op*ration.
The key point here seems to be, lor the

Poles, to be able to communicate bcrth rle-
termination and calm at the same time:
determination to resist, and remaining calm
in the belief that an orderly pi-ocess, as has
so far been thc case, is possible.

7.4 The role of the Pope
'fhe roles af the Pope. as the head of 750
nii l l ion Catholics around the u'orlci (but a
spiritual guide for many more). and cf
Professor Wojtvla as some kind of de lacto
head of state of Poland, offer a rather im-
pressive protective shield, even if not in
military terms. Socialist demands combincd
rvith Catholic and Polish national s.vmbolism
form a strong combination - the Pope
hovers over two of t ire corners ol this triangle
and w'ould hardly'be against the third. Pos-
sibly Cardinal Wysz,v"nski exhibits son.re re'r-
icence in connection rvith the 21 demands
because they go too far in a socialist direc-
ticn; the Pope rvould hardl-v do so, at ieast
not at his distance. Hence. to forge solid
ties betrveen the movement and the Pope
would tend to make ihe novement almost
invulnerable. A rvord from the Pope might
not stem the hand of the invaclcrs but u'ould
certainlr, mobil ize all those rvho are His
Holiness's double childrer: the overwhelm-
ing majority of the Poles.

l,-s Tite rolt ul Atgltani.trutt
The role is ambiguous, but mostly positive
from the point of view of avciCing interven-
tion, and not onlv in the obviouslv irnportatt
sense that N{osco$' decision-nral:ers $'ould
not relish the prospect of f ighting a t\\ 'o-
front gueril la \\ar. both to the South and tc
the West of the Soviet borders. Three rel-
atively clear motives why the Soviet Unioir
invaded Afghanistan uil l  be briefh, men-
tioned for the possible l ight they might shed
rtn S,;r ' iet  -  Pol i 'h relat ions.

First, I rvoulci see the Soviet invasion as
a clear response to the LiS plaf ing the
Chinese gsld - Brezhnev's \rerv apt descrip-
tion of precisely what Washington is doing.
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A giant, reasonably equidistant in its hatred
for both superporvers, becomes 'noa-aligned
in favor of the US', rvith subtle military ties.
The US perimeter brought about by the non-
viable SEATO-CENTO system suddeniy
jumps thousands of kilometers northwards,
and in their more pessimistic moments the
Russians rvouid certainly add more than one
billion Chinese to the list of their NATO
enemies. A quick action - no doubt also
triggered by the NATO TNF decision 12
December 7979 - even if under the most
fiimsy pretext, to break out of what the Soviet
Union fears most, encirclement. is far from
a far-fetched move. Cleariy, hor,l'ever, the
Chinese card is not played in Europe so the
argument does not apply directl], to the
Poiish situation.

Second, there is a high ievel of 'conduc-
tivity'between the Soviet Union and Afghan-
istan: Muslims on either side, as aiso Ka-
zakhs, Kirgiz, Tadzhiks. Whatever happens
in Afghanistan is relevant for ihose on the
other side, rvhether it is a Muslim Republic
or a 't i toist' socialist sysiem - or, both.

And third, there is the 'marxist mystique',
the faith in the'scientif ic larv' that societies
develop in irreversible jumps according to
the iarv of stages (primitivc communism-
slave system-serf system-capitaiism-socialism-
communism). To help as a midwife in the
transition from capitalism to sociaiism and,/
or to secure the irreversibility of thc latter
is, accordingly, not intervention ['rut a way
of helping a natural process assert its true
nalure.

The last two arguments both appiy, to
some extent, to the Polish situation. But
there are important differences betleen the
Polish and the Afghan situations. Thus, it
rvould be very hard to maintain that there is
any move in Poland in lavor of establishing
a 'feudal' or even a 'capitaiist' orcier - tire
Soviet moilel aheady having been in opera-
tion fo: rnore than 30 -_vears, the demands
eertainly not being in the directicn of re-
introduction of feudalism or capitalism as
a major mode of production. And, then,
Poland is much closer to the Soviet Union

- what happens there is much more rel-
evanl to the Soviet Union. The 'socialist
revolution in a state capitaiist societv' for-
muia ties the two together.

But does this not increase the chances of
an invasion? Not necessarily, for it also
makes Poland more relevant as an experi-
inental ground in solving the types of prob-
Iems also facing the Soviet Union. The con-
dition for this, however, is that the process
is played according to the rules indicated in
connection with (1) and (2) above.

7.6 Implicationsfor the strategic balance
Has the baiance of power changed to rhe
disadvantage of the Soviet Union as a con-
sequence of these events? The conclusion
is noi so obvious as it may seem. That the
Poles tend to be anti-Russian and anti-
German, and for good reasons, is well
known. That they rvould hardly fight for the
Russians in a conflict with the West with
anv fervor, except under one condition - a
German 'revanchist' attack - is not any-
thing new. The Soviet Union rvould hardly
nlaneuver a possibly more reliable ally, the
DDR, closer to the Federal Republic in a
unification attempt that might engender
anxieties in the less reliabie ally, at the risk
of losing the more reiiabie one. Thus, there
is nothing to lose from the process going
on as it has already been lost (in August
i944, to be more precise - and in the 1939
process before that, to mention the more
recent). There is a loss of prestige because
the shakiness of the 'international Commu-
nist system' has become visible, to the
point that the West knows that the East
knows that the West knou's ho.'v shaky it is
* but not even that is so ne\\ '.

All this would change the moment there
afe attelnpts or moves in the ciirection of
leaving the Warsaw Treaty Organization or
!he general rveb of affiliation rvith the
Eastern s:vstem - the keir point mentioned
as a condition of the government for sign-
ing demand no. 1. .Even attempts to affiiiate
vith Western non-governmental organiza-
tions, e.g. in the field of trade unions. rvould
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serve as an indicator. Hence, much depends
on the ability to piay this point according
to that particular ground ruie.

2.7 The. direct cost-bene.fit analysis
Thus, it is Cifficult to see that what is happen-
ing in Poland so far really constitutes a threat
to (a) the state capitalist countries, (b) the
state capitalist social formations'or (c) the
ruling class in state capitalist countries. The
benefits of an invasion would be as a bul-
rvark against possible future developments.
These benefits are uncertain and at best
long-term; the costs of an invasion are cer-
tain and short-term. The costs include con-
siderable increase in armament of ail kinds
on both sides, a farewell for a iong time to
detente, including technoiogy transfer. the
danger of escalation into a major war with
unforeseen conseqltences, although thelatter
is less probable.

Will Moscow pay this price? Those who
argue yes will probably say 'in order to
avoid that this type of movement spreads
to the other socialist countries'. But that
argument underestimates twc factors: that
if i t 'spreads'then there is an objective basis
- the same contradictions, more or less -
in the other sociaiist countries, The Polish
case rvould at most serve to dramatize rvhat
is u'ell knolvn eiservhere, and perhaps to
indicate scnte ecncrete steps that cculd be
taken. And the second factor: that it may
not be unwanted if kept under reasonable
control: in a sluggish economy even this
political price may not be too high to get
the wheels running faster and better.

And that may in the final analysis be the
crux of the matter. The state capitalist econ-
rrmies are sluggish, productivity increases
are smali. sometimes negative. lvlost analyses
rvould point to the iack of incentives, mate-
riai and non-material, for the rvorkers, to
become more prcductirje in this -ronnection.
A bargairr ,  more pr-oduct iv i ty ior  mcre f ree-
iJr:m, seems like an attractive possibilit.v- -
one can then alwavs argue the terms of
excirange. If the two sides of the Polish

Is a Socialist Ret,oltttiott?

struggle are abie to puli that one ofi it may
have r.ery positive ramifications in the other
state capitalist countries, with the apparat
asking for higher productivity and the peopie
in general and the workers in particular,
demanding more freedom. Thus, for the
Soviet Union. Poland may be an experiment
rvorth engaging in.

3. Conclusions
Given the conditions indicated, and they are
many, lhere wii l be no overt mil itary inier'-
vention, and I do not think that is just
ivishful thinking. There rvill be pressure, brit
that js not the same. A possibie result, far
lrom rvhat is tcday secnb 
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povrers, might even be a strengthened
E,astern Europe, even including the Soviet
Union. So iet us end in the oniy possibie
wa,r,, but with thc -qomber undertones of ihat
saiting: qui vivra, verra.

NOTE
* The background material for" this article was

coi lected cluring a stay in Poland the last week of
September 1980, and includes extensive discussion
with Polish col leagues in connection with lectures
at the Polish Academy of Sciences, discussions
with peopie on either side of the trade union/
apparat confrcntat ion, with Poles in general and
writ ien material -  the latter being of minor inr-
portance. I am grateful to the man,v rvho gave nte
their inl'ormation and viervs on the process, and to
:i-rose who have cr.mqenled c'n the first drait r:i
the paper. but the respocsit ' i l i t .v foi rhe paper rr 'sts
entir:e'ly with the aulhor. Thus, it does not neces-
sari iy express the view of the members of the
editorial committee. One of the members (Peicr
\f fal lensieen), however. had some ccmments that,
with his permission, I  would l ike to add on to
the article, because of the palticular insights they
cffer in a complex process:

There is a history of the party compromising
with Polish reality: First, it had to yield and not
'socialize' the farme rs: thus major sections of
Polish agriculture st i i I  remain in private hands.
The {state' could aim at control l jng the ineans of
distr ibution, but not the means of production, in
this case. This is a digression from the Scviet
model, but rvas pcssible 1c se1l to N{oscow. It
ceriainly did not spi i l  over into the other countr ies,
but was seen as a pait icuiar 'Poi ish'solut ion.

Second, the party had to yield and not take over
the Church. It acquired control again over the means
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of distribution (radio, press, TV) but left unharmed
a major sertor of production of ideology. Also this
is a digressicn frorn the Soviet model, certainly
rcinforced by a Pole becoming Pope, but also ihis
was accepted by the others in the Eastern bloc as a
particular 'Polish' solution tagain, reinforcing the
picture of Poland as being a bit more 'backward'
;n the development of appropriate stages in tbe
social ism bui lding process).

Now, the third yiclding of the party, but this
time to the trade unions, which in fact will control
the means of industrial production, and be in-
fluential in setting wages, benefits, etc.; in essence
lhe unions wi l l  be able to pursue an economic
policy possibly different from the state. Still, the
state retains control over the means of distribution,
but possibly only for a short spell of time.

Will this bc acceptable, to the same extent as
the party's loss of control over the other elements
has been? Perhaps, perhaps not? The Soviets had

already 'solved' their problem with farmers by the
early 1950's, thus nc threat to them from a dif-
ferent Polish solution. The Soviets had alreadl'
gained control over their church when the Poiisb
solution appeared.

In the same vein. Soviets also have control over
trade unions today. But does that mean no threat
to the Soviets, for the time being? In the longer
run, independent porverful trade unions may
appeal to trade unionists as well as workers in the
other countries, particularly if it appears successful
econonricall-v. From the pcrint of vierv of sociai
development, Poland would then no longer be a
parlicular case, but a model. Furthermore, the
ntodel might strike a bell further away. In many
\4'ays, as a matter of fact, it rnight even be rem-
iniscent of Peron's Argentina: catholic, farming,
and strong trade unions.

(Peter Wal lensteen)


